Newsmen Attend
Award Dinner

Lampshade Halts
History Glass
The old superstition that walking
-under a ladder is unlucky has been
slightly modified at Colby — here it
is not healthy to sit under suspended
lampshades as Barbara Brockway
found outThe scene of the accident was 210
Miller Library where, every Wednes1:00 Professor
day and Friday at , 1
Gillum tries to instill into the obstinate , minds of his European Civilization class, the essentials of history.
This happened to be Wednesday, the
15th , and class had started as usual.
Professor Gillum was in the process
of explaining the fall of the Roman
Empire when a sudden crash and a
tinkling of glass abruptly interrupted
his discourse. A few weak cries of
surprise and fear arose, for it all
happened so suddenly that there
was no warning or indication of
what was about to happen .
When everyone had recovered
from his shock, it was found that
the glass globe from the overhanging lamp had become loose and
dropped quite unexpectedly onto an
unoccupied seat beside Bobbie. She
! ¦saw the shadow on my
puts it , "
notebook and that's all." She said
that she had no time to shout an
alarm and her only reaction was to
wonder if she would faint . Bobbie
received superficial cuts on her arm
and shoulder which were dressed at
the infirmary. Other students in
nearby seats , although not actually
cut by flying glass, found pieces of
glass in notebooks , on their chairs ,
and dotting their clothiiJg. Ghe; girl
found slivers . all through her hair.
The janitor's only explanation was
that the globe, supposedly securely
(Continued on ' Page Ten )

The awarding of the Lovejoy Fellowship to James S. Pope, of
the Louisville, Kentucky, Courier-Journal, has attracted the attention of many prominent journalists throughout the east. Invitations
to the dinner and reception to be held November 6, have been extended to major publishers and editors from all over the east coast,
as well as to all working newsmen in the State of Maine.

—

Cosmopolites To
See Color Slides
Tlio first mooting ¦ of thoColby
Cosmopolitan Club was October 8.
Officers woro elected and , tho program for tho year was discussed.
At tho noxt meeting, November
5, color slides from the Olympic
Mailings , will bo shown. Tea will bo
sowed, and any int e re sted stud ent
' '
,
is invited.
Th o p ur po se of tho olub is to g iv e
Ihq students at Oolby a chaneo to
ilisousH ' and got information about
foreign countries fro m the fo reign
students.

'

I

Free TB X-rays
At Fieldhouse

Tonight's rally will be led from Womens Union by the Band and the
Cheerleaders. The Glee. Clubs will sing at the bonfire at Johnson Pond
this week.

'Beat Bowdoin' Is
Weekend Theme

2. 'Unprecedented''Js the word for Colby \Veekend, 1952.- Freshmen
are allowed into, the, fraternity houses hy edict of the fnterfraternity
Council, Blue Key is planning the year's most ambitious rally, and
Hangout, has plans for a dance which, they say, will be something not
to miss.
. ' '
•¦ ' '

The , Pre-Game rally tonight will
feature a march from Women 's Union
to the pond, where the bonfire will
be lighted and the Glee Club will
sing. Charlie Anderson, technical
chairman in charge of bonfire construction , was heard to issue an
appeal for combustibles immediately
Following last Friday's holocaust.
1.952's Pigskin Princess will be
Dr. Allan C. Scott, Biology Department head at Colby, who has drowned at the Hangout-sponsored
(Continued on , Page Ton) .
been a member of both the Bermuda
and tho Woods Hole Marine Biological ."Research Stations for many
years will speak at the regular luncheon of the Science Division of
Colby College on tho subject of thoso
research stations ,
Tho Woods Holo Station , with
which Dr. Scott is more closely
A checking service, on campus has
affiliated , was founded in tho town been instituted by Student Council
of Woods , Holo , on Capo Cod a't th e it was announced after (that body 's
end of tho nineteenth century by a October 20' meeting.
Harvard biologist for the purpose
Checks may be cashed at the Robof providing" opportunities for mar- erts Uni on Desk six days a wook at
ine research for biolog ists in colleges specified hours , probably 12 :15 to
and universities all ovor the coun- 1:1,5' p.m. In an emergency this
try. This station 1 also offers courses sorvico may be expended.
for graduate and a few underDisciplinary action , f or vi olati on
gradu ate students in such subj ects of tho - ' service will bo , handled by
as embryology and marine botany. Wom en 's Stud ent League and Men 's
Courses of this typo are not com- Judiciary Committee. The project is
mon , for as. many as twelve eminent at present subsidised by Strident
men may bo instructors for a single Coun cil ,
course, each in charge of tho part
At th e same mooting, the Counof the course dealing with his spec- cil approved tho constitution of a
¦
ifi c field,
.' , . ;
'
newl y formed Colby Gun Club.
Tli o Woods Holo Station is mainThe question of noise in the libt a ined for tho m ost pa rt' by funds rary , between tho Spa and Reserve
donated by universities and found- Room , w a s di scu ssed al o ng with tli o
ati ons , such <.as tho Rockefeller violation of the No Smoking rulo.
Foundation. Thoro aro approximatel y Tli o No Smoking .isigns are con400 memb e rs o f tho cor p or a ti on wh o spicuously p la ced and are m ount
enjoy ,tho research ' fa cilities and to bo obeyed. At present no action
other opportunities for further learn- is bein g taken by tho Council othor
in g in tlio field of Biology1 at th o Sta- than, a verbal campaign for followti on , Truste es aro ' elected from tlio ing 'this rul o ,
'
membershi p of tho corporation.
'C
,, Th o timo of. ouncil ; m eetings was
Th o Bermuda Station is espec- chan ge d b y vote to 4 :00 p.m., Moniall y known for its unique situation day s, , Any mooting is <fp on t o tho
." (Continued ' on " Pago 'T on)
oni.iro ' student body, , • ' ¦ . '' .

Politieos To View Dr. Scott To Tell
Gampaign Issues Faculty of- Woods
Edward Muskie, Democratic National Committeeman from Waterville
unci James Reid , State Senator from
Augusta , will present the views of
the rival .parties at a political rally
sponsored by tho Committee on-Effective. Citizenship of the Student
Christian Association.
Everyone will liave a chance to
ask questions of the speakers after
each "one has presented his views on
the important issues of the campaign . "Faculty members and Watorville residents aro urged to attend ,
so hero is a chaneo for you students
to really show your spirit iri a community-wide mooting, " say tho members of tho Citizenship Committee's
members.
"Whether you come to hoar tho
speakers , to learn about the issues ,
or to cheo\* you r side , bo sure to
attend this big rally. "
.,,

~~~

Hole Research '

Douncil Syhiizes
Gheck €astiin g

Colby College will be included in
the Greater Waterville program of
free chest X-rays sponsored by the
state and national Tuberculosis : Associations. Four traveling X-ray
equipped trucks will be stationed in
Waterville and vicinity during the
week of October 27th. All citizens
over the age of 15 will be given the
opportunity for a free chest X-ray.
One of the trucks will be stationed
at the Men's Field House to serve
the entire Colby family.. Its schedule js :
Wednesday, October 29 , 9-12 a.m.
and 1-5 p.m.
Thursday, October 30, 9-12 a.m.
Sophomores, juniors, seniors and
faculty members - are encouraged to
take advantage of this opportunity.
Administrative staff members, secretaries , employees in the dining
halls and kitchens , and employees
under the buildings "and grounds department are all invited to use this
free service.
Mr. Loebs, Director of the College
health service is working with the
Waterville committee in arranging
this community survey, and he
states that this is an opportunity
that no one within the college should
pass up. The procedure will take
only a few minutes and can be done
when convenient for each person ,
within tho hours scheduled here on
'
.
the hill.

Initiation Held by
Phi Sigma Iota
Initiation for Phi Sigma Iota ,
National Romance Language Honor
Society, wa s hold last Sunday, October 19, Tho society was formed at
Colby in 1029 and reactivated last
yoar. Those who qualif y for membership must bo jun iors or seniors majoring in romance languages and
maintaining a hi gh scholastic averago in thoso languages and the general college course. The old student
members aro Betty Robertson; president ; Ruth Sheehan ,-,vi ce president ;
Gail Pendl e t on , treasurer ; Deborah
Colo , Alice Colby, Leone ICnowlos,
and Margaret Randall. - The.facult y
members aro Mr. Archillo H. Biron ,
corresponding secretary, ar
i d- Mr.
Kossol Schwartz., recording secretary, .
.Now members who have mot tho
requirements are Sue Johnson , Mai\y
Pilon , Constanco IMi odonizor , 'Dave
^
Swind ells , Joanne Terrill , arid Mildred Thornhill. Faculty initiates aro
Mr. Charl es Crane, Mr. Hen ry Holland , and Mr. Joh n Wittimoro., Mrs.
Dorothy. Biron and Mr. John McCoy
woro made associate members. After
the . initiati on Mary Randall; ' , who
spent ' the summer studying in Mexico , talked . about , hor . impressions of
Mexi can , cities, cu stoms , and people.
Phi Sigma Iota , which moots about
on ce a month , maintains and doveli
ops an active interest m Romance
,/.
...
¦' ¦ . ,
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The Nieman fellows of Harvard
University, headed, by Louis M.
Lyons, curator of the fellows, have
accepted the invitation to the dinner, and at least nine of the members will be present. This organization,, outstanding in its field, was
established by a bequest from the
wife of the founder of the Milwaukee
Journal , in order "to promote and
elevate the standards of journalism
in the United States and educate
persons deemed specially qualified
for journalism." The winners, selected from the promising journalists of
the country by their own applications , are granted a leave of absence
from their newspapers for a year of
study in a department or school at
Harvard of their own choosing.
Am,ong other early acceptances are
those of Robert Crocker , head of
the A. P. - State House, Augusta ;
John M. O'Connell , Jr., managing
editor of the Bangor Daily News ;
and Jack Moran and Bud Leavitt ,
Bangor Daily News sports editors ;
James D. Ewing, publisher of the
Bangor Commercial ; Guy P. Gannett
head of the Gannett papers which include the Portland Press Herald ,- the
Portland Evening Express , Portland
Sun Telegraph , the Kennebec Journal, and the Waterville Morning
Sentinel.
Special invitations , have been sent
to the members of the- committee who
selected Pope, which includes Sevellon Brown, publisher of the Providence Journal and Bulletin ; Erwin
Canham , editor of the Christian
Science Monitor ; and Dwight Sargant , Colby '43 and Nieman Fellow,
chief editorial writer for the Portland papers .

P&W Productio n

Ambitious Project
by Ridge Bullock

The November production of
"Darkness at Noon " may prove to
b o th e m ost am biti ous und ertaking
in Powder & Wig's history, say its
members.
Tho sotting of tho play is a Russian pr i son ab out 1047 but ther e
are. ovor n half-dozen scone changes.
The to chic al crow , und er tho direction of Harry O'Brasky and Barnot
Fain , hav o boon w orkin g on the
sot since they arrived back ai^ Colby
a month ago, constantly hindered
by h aving t o strike tho sot for each
Averill lecture or collogo function
in Women 's Union. Tho audience will
see thr oe prison cells , on layers , for
tho most of the evening, but office
and waterfront scenes aro liberally
used.
Th e sound effects and background
mu sic have pi*osonfcod a largo problem , for thoy must bo timed perfectl y
as thoy jiln.y a bi g pari, in the overall effectiveness of the production.
Much to the dismay of tho local firo
ins p ector ,' Women 's Union has booomo ono tangled mass of lighting
and sound wires. .Lighting will bo
under th o direction , of Russ Stono ,
!, (Continued on Pago Ton)
languages as well as promoting in
dividual research.

Wallingf ©rd Heads
Aip ert to Mead
Socia l Gomit tee Men's Judiciary
. Herschel Aipert has been elected
chairman of the Social Committee
following the resignation of Freeman
Sleeper , it was announced today '.
The names of the Social Committee
members for 1952-53 have been released by Janet Fraser , Secretary.
Representing Pan-Hellenic Council
is ;Gig Roy ; Inter Fraternity Council , Ed Fraktman, Herschel Aipert ,
Pete Klinzman ; WAA , Mary Devan ;
Women 's Student League, Mary Belden ; IRC, John Lee ; Women 's
Union Committee, Jean Strout ; Outing Club, " Dick Whiting ; Independents , Douglas Howard ; Echo, Cathy
Ellis ; Hangout, Judy Mayer ; at
large, Freeman Sleeper . IFA "and
Inter-Student Council have not yet
sent representatives.
Meetings during first semester will
be in Women 's Union , for secon d
semester, in Roberts.
Our
to get
day s,
spend

T HE RESERVE ROO M.

Accuracy Speeds
Book Check-outs
Student : "Got 'The Development
of Culture' ?"
Assistant : "Who's it by? What
course is it ? .
Student : "I don't know. Something about sociology, I- think, but
I'm not sure. Maybe it's Ps'ych. "
Assistant : "I think I know what
you mean. It's a chapter in the sociology book by Broun and Davis."
This is a typical scene at the
Preserve Desk. There are many new
student assistants in the library
this year , and they can't all be
as proficient at mind reading as the
one above. If students : will be accurate in giving the author, titl e,
course,' and course number , it will
save both them and the library
time and trouble.
The. Library asks for .student cooperation in signing up in advance
on the reserve sheets at the desk.
Because book? may be signed up for
one week in advance, the staff of
the library suggests that the reserve
reading be done early, and not on the
ni ght before an exam. Books that
are signed out from 7-9 should not
be taken overnight without resigning. Numerous students who have
signed out for books overnight are
complaining that these books have
not been returned to the desk at
9 :00.
Tho bvnllic going through the Reserve Room creates another problem .
*The Library staff realizes that going
through the Resor.ve Room is tho
shortest and most logical way to get
fro m ono end of the building to the
other , but th ey ar e askin g for cooperation . from tho student body in
not carrying on animated conversai

i.

Council
The Inter -Fraternity
hereby issues the following change
of rules co ncerning rushing :
First semester is an acquaintance period ; no rushing of freshmen is permitted.
Freshmen are not allowed in
]
fraternit y houses or- fraternity dormitories for formal or ]
informal social gat herings , <
except open houses during '
. football season which end by '
7 :3«r
Exception : for Colby Weekend
freshmen restrictions are lifted.
1
Ed Fraktman , Pres .
i
Roe Nagle
Dave Pape , Secretary ,
!
Ross Holt
|
J
i
Dick Noonan
'
|
Hersh Ai pert
!
Bob
Cooke
'
|
Carl Klinzman
Sherwood Brown ,
Adviser
tions while passing through. The No
Smoking" sign in the corridor outside the Reserve Room is not so
much for the prohibition of smoking as it is for curtailing noise.
One of the less used opportunities
of the library is the arrangement of
carrel s , the small desks found in the
stacks. These aro found on each tier
of stacks except one and five. The
closed carrels on the sixth tier are
for faculty and students; while the
desks on tiers two , three, and four
(totallin g 42) are for students. Students wishing to use a carrel , which
provides a quiet place to study near
reference material , should app ly at
'the main desk or Librarian 's o/ficp.
In general , carrels are assigned to
students doing research work for
course papers , but during midyears
and finals, th e student bod y at
largo may use them for study in g.

" KAPTURE THAT KOLOR WITH KODA CHROME"

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
58 TEMPLE STREET

WAT ERVILL E

cynical friend says it' s easy
a dollar 's worth of value these
but sometimes you have to
two dollars to do it.

. David Wallingford , Zeta Psi, has
been named chairman of the Men's
Judiciary Committee for 1952-53t
Other members of the Committee
are : Herschal Albert, Tony Yanuchi,
John Button, Charlie Macomber ,
Peter Oram , Davo O'Neill, Mike
Manus, Pete Perry, and Bob McAulliffe.
The Committee is serving notice
to all men students who drive, cars
on eampus that iipon receiving a
fourth parking violation notice, the
violator will be summoned before
the Committee for disciplinary
action.
Scientists now say lightning does
hit the same place twice. Seems to
us that after the first hit it might
not be quite the same place .

¦
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Jud y Baldwin
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Geneva Smith

'

Shelia McLaughlin
about fifteen kilometers from town.
,
Anne Mandelbaum
At the end of this time she moved
to town to live with a family there
Re becca R owe
for two weeks and could jihen attend
her group meetings .
Barbara Brockwa y
August.. second, the group traveiled
1
Jane Bailey, the president of the
to Avignon and ' camped out before
Women's Student League, went to
going on a bicycle trip. Then they
France this summer under the auswent to a French chalet where they
pices of the Putney Experiment in
were instructed in mountain climbInternational Living. She left from
ing. After climbing in the Alps for
New York, on the Groote Beer, on
Fraternity hous es are open witha few days , they returned to Paris
June 30th and arrived in Rotterdam
for four days and then back to out chaperones until 6 p.m. after
the tenth of July. From there she
football games (Colb y Weekend),
Montreal on September fifth .
went directly to, Paris i\nd then to
Ginny Falkenbury went to France the Social Committee has announced.
Le Harve where she met the family
of
under the World • Council
with whom, she spent the next three
Remember : Social for ms for all
Churches. She went over on the
and a half weeks, Janie says that
Arosa Kulm with Mary. Her des- college functions must be in the
each group contained ten or twelve
tination was two international work hands of the Social Committee one
college boys and girls each of whom
camps at St. Etienne and La Col- week prior to the event . Names of
lived with a French brother or sister
lege, Cevenol in Chambon-sur-Ligon. chaperones must be registered in the
their own age. They all did exactly
At St. Etienne she was with a group office of the Dean of Wom en 48 hours
as the family did and in this way
of 25 students and teachers who before the affair.
became acquainted with French life .
were working on a community housThey were told that if they made
ing projects which was one of a series
Dr. Paul L. Ward , Assistant Prof one good friend during the summer,
of projects that a group of French essor of Histor y, will speak on "Comthey had had a successful time. At
families had instigated to better munist China " at the first open
the end of the three and' a half w eek s
their living. Ginny says that they meetin g of the Independents. The
during which time they had meetwere not there to do it for the meetin g will be held at 7:00 p.m.,
ings every day with a group of AmFrench , but to help th em do it f or Tuesday, October 28, in the lobby
erican and French young people,
themselves. They hammered and of Chaplin Hall. All male students ,
thoy all went on a tour through
painted with tho French, and she includin g freshmen are invite d to
southern France in buses , camping
says that she has never seen such attend.
out for meals and at night. Janie
energetic, people. At La College Cevvisited Lyons , Orleans , Avignon and
Tickets for the fo otball game with
enol they completed a drainage sysmany other places in Province. At
tem ' that 'had been started three the Universit y of Maine , at\Orono ,
the end of five days they returned
years ago. This was the sixth year November! , will be on sale at the
to Le Havre and then went on to
that there have been work camps bookstore Monday, October 27. The
Paris for a week of sight seeing. She
at the Cevenol and through their pric e will be $1.00 for tickets purthen returned to tho states on the
e ff ort an d that of the stud ents chased with athletic ticket. Extra
Groote Beer from Rotterdam and
themselves, th e colle ge has be en seats for students guests , in the
arrived in Now York the 12th of
built and equipped with tennis same section , will be available for
September,
courts j dormit ori es and a clas sroom $2.50.
Mary .Hitch visited Franco, also , building. There is still much work
ARE YOU VOTING? Absen tee
under the same p rogram . She loft to be done there. Ginny 's group als o
on tlio Arosa Kulm from Montreal , had di scu ssi on m eetin gs in which ballots may bo notarize d in the
Juno 19th , The group of 200 who they discuss such problems as Com- Recorder ' s Offic e.
were going had a period of orienta- mu n ism a nd th e Am eri can For eign
tion into the language and customs policy . There was quite a difference ATTENTION SENIORS!
Hurry and make your appoi ntboforo and during the trip. Thoy of opinion offered from each of tho
ments for Senior pictures for the
landed in Lo Havre and took the 13 countries represented.
train to Paris whore they spent the
All , three of thoso girls felt that ORACLE at Preble , Royal or Braadnext three days , Mary thon went they profited greatl y fro m their ex- land Studios in Watorville. Thoy will
with a ' group of 12 to Bolfourt , a periences in Franco this summer. not accept appointments aft er tho
aiby in tho northeastern section of Jario and Mary both fool that they Christmas vacation. If you aro to
Franco' a b o ut thr oe mil es from th o would not go under, tho experiment havo your picture taken anyw here
Gorman bor der. For two weeks she again , but that it is tho best way olso , ploaso soo Judy Jenkins or
lived with a Family in the country to visit Europe for tho first time. ' Dfano Cham berlai n.

Three Ooeds Saw
French Summer
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Bulletin Board

Welcome, Alumni
and Friends!
l
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SPECIAL!
THIS
WEEK'S
This week we're proud to feature our large selection of j ewelry' as

the Oolby Bookstore's

Special of the Week.
We are happy to be able to offer to you at new 10% discount rates, part, of our large stock of
Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces, Powder Boxes, WatclhJ Bands, and many other choice items.
We're probably crazy, but we even offer costume jewelry, key chains, and other quality merchandise includ ing some beautiful Cigarette Cases at this big 10% discount. Sorry we can 't inin our suicidal sale.
---^j amk^iwi" c^ e Colby rings
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Prorok Lecture
The first public showing of a
documentary film produced by Count
Byron de Prorok, world famous archeojo gist , inaugurated Colby's Averill
Lecture series Friday evening.
"Glorious Greece", a travelogue
in color, waa taken this summer during Count de Prorok's latest archaeological expedition. The speaker
himself had not seen the developed
films before they were shown at
Colby.
• Count de Profok's original plans
to continue his research in North
Africa this summer were frustrated
by political uprisings among the
Arabs. Previous expeditions to the
"cradles of civilization" have made
him an outstanding, contributor to
our .knowledge of ancient,, culture.
"My summer was saved by little
Queen Frederika of Greece," said
the speaker. "She and King Paul
heard of my disappointment , and
gave me the opportunity to accompany them on a royal . tour of the
Gfrecian peninsula and its surrounding islands. '-'
In additi on to the f amiliar ruins
of the Parthenon , the Acropolis , and
other reminders of "the glory that
was Greece", Count de Prorok's
camera recorded scenes of famous

I Super Shirt Laundry ' 1
DRY CLEANERS
!
J
Bachelor
Bundle
Service
J
\
Tel. 1834 j
J 74A Elm St.
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Tardif Jeweler
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Head quarters "
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Wedgewoods Show State Dept Has SCA Leaders
Studvy Task
Campos Charms Trainee Program Stud
Colby is now pictured on a set of
Wedgewood plates commemorating
the campus integration. The set
of eight plates , suitable for display
or to be eaten from , pictures , in
pink and white, four views of each
campus. There are two anti que panoramas, one of the, college when it
had only three buildings — North,
College, South College, and. Chaplin
Hall. The two former , were dormitories, the latter a classroom building. Another panorama shows the
full college plant before the coming
of the -iron horse. The former view
is from the vicinity of the "Dead
Rat", the latter from the entrance
to the Alibi Room. Other scenes
of the . old campus depict Memorial
H all , and a view of Coburn Hall
and Shannon Observatory .
The New Campus plates feature
less spectacular scenery. Lorimer
Chapel, Miller Library, and the two
unions are presented full face and
slightly stylized. The plates ,are bordered with mayflower blossoms clustered around the college seal. They
may be purchased through the
alumni office , $14.00 for four, $25.00
for the complete set of eight'.

.The Department of State has recently announced its 1953 Trainee
program to colleges and universities
throughout the country. Seniors and
Graduate Students with good backgrounds in political science, econom-r
lea, public administration , international relations or related - fields , who
are interested in a career in foreign
affairs management may be considered for the program , The foreign
affairs management trainee program
is designed to secure a limited number of carefully selected trainees
who possess outstanding potential
for eventual promotion to top level
executive and managerial positions.
Beginning salaries for the program
beginning in the summer of 1953,
are $3,410 and $4,205 per annum,
depending . on individual qualifications and requirements of the department.
.
•

The department is again planning
to us© the Civil Service Commission 's
Junior Management Assistant examination as part of the selection
process for its 1953 program. This
examination opened October 14, and
will close November 1
1, 1952. It is
important that students who wish
to be appointed in the department
coastlines and harbors , such as the compete successfully in this examin¦ i
entrance to the port of Rhodes, once ation.
.
guarded by its Collossus.
Nominating boards , composed of
As his film continued placidly on
faculty members, will as sist- the
the Queen's t our , the Count skipped
department on each campus by
off on several fascinating sidetrips,
screening qualified students from
including "With Mussolini in North
among JMA competitors and nominAfrica", "With Eisenhower in
ating the most outstanding candiFrance", "Across the Burning Sand
dates for consideration by the Dewith Rommel", "On an Island with
partment of State . Nominating
Kaiser Wilhelm", and "Five Hunboard selections must be received
dred Feet up with No Parachute".
in the Department of State not later
In fairness to Count de Prorok ,
than
February 16, 1953.
it must be noted that he' had been
Trainees will generally be assigngiven no time to synchronize his narrative with the film. We do hope, ed to administrative and managerial
however, that certain adjustments activities in Washington in keeping,
can be made before the Count's tele- where practical , with the interests
vision debut . Viewers may decide and background of the individual
that their video is coming in on trainee. About 90, per cent of the
Channel 7 and-their audio from trainee's time is spent in regular
¦
work assignments under the guidChannel 8.
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Representing Colby at the fall
meeting of the New England Student
Christian Movement in Stoughton,
Massachusetts last weekend were
Bruce Wein, Mary Ellen Betts , and
Dave McKeith. Wein is a member
o f-t h e Pro g ra m committee ; Mary
Ellen and McKeith serve on the
General committee. Mary Ellen was
elected head of the Nominating
committee for 1953.
Delegates gave reports from summer conferences and participated in
discussion groups, in particular those
dealing with "The Task of the Student Christian Movement".. Two men
were chosen from the convention
members to go .to Trovancore and
Puna , India, for the World Christian Conference. These representatives , Dave King from AndoverNewton , and Bill Edwards of Yale,
will be at Colby next spring to report their experiences at the conferences. In December the Maine Conference of SCA will meet at Colby to
discuss Social Christian Action.
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Thirty-five members of the Colby
College Newman Club had a picnic
and initiation at the Outing Club
Lodge in Belgrade, Sunday, October
19. Eight members of the University
of Maine club were also in attendance. Due to the cold and rainy
weather, the group • remained inside
for dancing and charades.
After the picnic lunch the initiation of 20 freshmen was conducted.
Rev. Hebert and Marion Young,
president of the U. of M. group,
Quinn Bersani, president, and Dorcas Crocker , secretary of the Colby
gz-oup administered the ritual. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bies
of Waterville, Reverend Hebert of
Orono , and Reverend Hache of
Waterville.
The next meeting will be a business meeting on November 2, in
Womens Union. There will also be
a Mass in the Chapel on November
1. Confessions will be heard before
v
Mass.
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ance of a training counselor; the
remaining time being allotted to
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Let
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UTTI.E f VIAN ON CAMPUS

h y Dick Bible/

Behind This Pesk

Box 51. Colby College;- Waterville. Maine: Office: Roberts Union: Call 1954 Ext. 240

By Yvonne Noble
You, the Colby student, plowing,
having plowed, or about to plow
through "etre", "ser/estar ", or
"sein", are aware, perhaps, that
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance for
there are new professors in the
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,. 1917,
authorized December 24, 1918.
Modern Languages Department. By
name they are Dr. Grain, Dr. HolAll opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identif ied are those of the Colby ECHO.
Mention the ECHO when you
buy.
"
land, and "almost Dr." Whittemore.
_
.
~
~
In fact- . . . . .
EDITOR .
SARAH PACKARD
Charles Moody Grain,, Ph. D., a
"Massaehusettsite", graduated from
MANAGING EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
Bowdoin in 1947 ramma cum lande
DICK PIERCE
ELLEN HAY
and received both his Master's and
News Editor—Dick Elliot
Ass 't. Business Manager—Bob Cooke
Doctor's degrees from Harvard. DurFeature Editor—Charles Fisher
' Advertising Manager—Peggy Connelly
ing this period he studied 'at, in adAdv. Sales Mgr.—Betsy Benson
dition to Bowdoin and Harvard ,
Sports Editor—Bo Fisher
Subscriptions—Stan Abrams
,
Rewrite Editor—Martha Cornish
Adv. Correspondent—Carol Carlson
Princeton University and Middlebury
Daily Bulletin—Paul Wescott
.
Circulation—Shirley Harrington
College. In 1949 Dr. Grain went to
Paris where he studied at the Sorbonne
and did research at la BibThe biggest fi ght last Saturday was not waged on the football field.
liotheque
Nationale. It was at this
It was between the cheerleaders and the band.
time that he met his wife, who is a
The band , fresh from the Norwich game which the cheerleaders
Norwegian .
did not attend , started off the afternoon rambunctidusly, ready to
Commenting on the European colcheer at anything. They were met first with stony silence , then with
leges, which he has observed both
as a student and as a traveler in
downright animosity. Finally a cheerleader came up to the band and
ten European countries, France ,
baldl y ordered the members to shut up. The band was informed that
Italy, Switzerl and , England, Gerit was the cheerleaders' business to lead cheers, and was told to mind
many, Holland, Belgium , Denmark ,
its own business.
Norway, and Sweden, he remarked
This is rather harsh language from those who function it is to get
that, as a general rule, the enrollment seems to be limited to students
noise from the fans. It did not increase the affability of band members
"Oh , she has a pretty mouth all right , Wort hal — It's just that most
who are definitely preparing for a
who are always among the loudest , strongest , and most loyal sup- freshman girls are a little bashful on blind dates.
"
professional career (medicine, law
porters of Colby's teams. Certainly the cheerleaders had points to
etc.). Naturally, there are far less
their credit. The fans (and the ban d was not alone in this) often
"co-eds" on the . campuses , for this
jumped the gun, and started cheers seconds ahead of the cheerleaders ,
reason.
Henry Holland, Ph , D., a native
making the latter look rather ridiculous and confused. This was not
( Continued on Page Eight)
done maliciously but rather out of excitement , sp irit. Rather than To the Editor of the ECHO :
"tittle Man on Campus", Richard
•May I congratulate you on your N. Bibler, Stanford , California , Stanresent this, the cheerleaders should have capitalized on the readiness
editorial
in last week's issue. In ford University Press, 1952. 96 pp.
of the fans to cheer, not belligerently ignore or oppose this willingness.
pointing up a lack of student inter- $1.00.
This brings us to a larger problem — how often we let personalities est in many areas,
in issues outside
,
The swing in college humor these
By Vox Populi
interfere with efficiency. Instead of cooperating in wholehearted sup- the narrower -.social . life of the cam- days is away from the magazine
port of the football team, the band and cheerleaders spend the after- pus, you have struck what seems solely devoted ;to jokes, stories and McCarthyism
noon try ing to thwart each other. In clubs, organizations, two chair- to be a major point of concern.
cartoons . Colby, for example has The Fight for America
Too ' often in. the hectic schedule had no regular humor publication
men , disliking each other , sacrifice accomplishment to showing up
Documented answers to questions
of social events "downtown " and since the "White Mule" folded, or
asked by friend and foe.
each other 's faults. In classrooms, a pupil and a teacher squabble over occasional study we are
inclined to was folded (the annals are vague by Senator Joe McCarthy
minute points, neither admitting the other s,intelligence , neither ad- forget that there is a larger ' purpose on the subject of its demise) before
Devin-Adair Company : Publ ishers
mitting that he himself is fallible. Each person seems to reason thus: here at college : preparation for a any students now attending matric- New York : 1952
"I need to be right. In order to be right , the other man must be wrong. good many years of life as respon- ulated. By fits and starts, other
"To sin by silence when ,they
sible citizens. If we have neglected magazines of a literary nature have
Therefore each time I prove someone inefficient , in error , I add to
should protest, makes cowards of
to pay attention to this aspect of promised publication or brought out
men ." — Abraham Lincoln.
my own worth."
our development in preparing for a an issue, hut no humor mags .
This quotation , which opens ChapIn all our celebration of a unified campus might we not make a mere "career ", it is about time
Through all of this, the ECHO has ter One of Senator Joe's documented
little* more effort to become a unified working bod y ? Is it not possible we realized th at this neglect is a tried to fill the bill. One of the most diatribe, may prick the complacency
satisfying moves , we feel , was sub- of liberals who consider themselves
to forget cutthroat individualism? Observing the struggle for personal serious fault.
It is one of my con victions — scribing this year to cartoonist Dick
sovreignity at Colby, we wonder how a world government or world
"safe" • from McCarthy ism. A foreand one which I believe I share in Bibler 's syndicated "Littl e Man on word by William M. McGovern
peace can have the faintest hope of success. As the cheerleaders go, (common with the other members of
¦
• ^ (Professor , of Political Ccience at
Campus."
t
must the world follow ?
tho Committee on Effective CitizenThis month Bibler's cartoons have Northwestern University) should
ship — that interest in the Presiden- been brought out in a book by make them even more uncomfortable.
tween the two is that tho former tial campaign and in politics in gen- Stanford University Press. Paper
"It should be evident to everyone
is more easily liable to ,experimental eral is conspicuous by its . absence. bound , it sells for one dollar , and
that the United States of America is
verification,
on many quarters of the campus, To appears to be "good thing"..
facing a major crisis," says Mcbe
sure , this is only one area of
"Education
in
liberal
a
rts
Tho cartoons are divided into two Govern , "on the outcome of which
the
Bowdoin inaugurated her ninth
president recently. In his inaugura- mi ght well bo considered as the ac- good citizenship and one which the sections, curricular and extracurric- depends • the integrity and security
tion address , Dr. JameR Sta cy Coles celeration of the acquisition of ex- Committee is merely concentrating ular. All are on college subjects, The of the American people."
made severa l remarks that struck perience and attitude. Through the on at th i s tim e, but I can see no foreword is by Jeffery Smith, of
Professor McGovern is of course
a familiar note. He was concerned study of history and the classics , good reason why there should bd Stanford' s Ph ilosoph y Department . referring to the external threat of
with , tlio rnl o of the small liberal of literature and the . arts, nnd of so much apathy over these issues. Associate Pro fessor Smith says "In communism. To others it is evident
I would like to take the liberty a time of promoters and press that the integrity and secmity of
arts college in American society . the social and several other sciences ,
of
suggesting here that every single agents, satire tends to lose its edge . the American people depend on the
in
a
relatively
short
time
wo
may.
As this ia tho theme Colby has
student
(as well as faculty mem- I can think of few things more in- outcome of an even greater crisis.
gain
much
of
the
experience
and
apadopted for discussion in* lectures
bers
and
Waterville residents) will sipid than the average comic , nor A democracy relies for its security,
prooiato
many
of
the
problems
of
and meetings throughout the year ,
hav
e
th
e
o
ppo rtunity to h ear tw o of more inane than tho average car- not on uniformity but on individual
ages
past.
This
experience
and
apwo take thia opportunity to reprint
this
state
's
top party members — toon, College humor is apt to follow differences — on a democratic adjustpreciation
is
equated
to
a
certain
somo of Dr. Coles ' observations.
right
hero
on
campus I It is not my suit , lacking the intensity and force ment of diverse views and interests.
"Two questions must ho answered. degree of maturity of judgm ent
intention
to
publicize
that event in of true satire. Bvit Bibler lias
Does a liberal arts college make a which is so essential if we are able
Freedoiri and democracy cannot he
(Continued
on
Page
Eight)
brought to nearl y two hundred cam- "defended" by totalitarian measuni que and necessary contribution t o m oot int elli gently new situ a tion s
puses a social and educational crit- ures. If unused , thoy tend tc atroto tho community, and secondly, as thoy arise. Since almost every
icism for which I trust some uni- phy. Wo pan only preserve thom by
is thoro justification for a small lib- situ a ti on whi ch m ay bo crucial in
versity, will give him at tho very practicing and striving to improve
era,! arts college relative to a larger the life of a man or the lifo of a
nati on is a now situation , this acleast an hon orary , degree, "
on o P
th om, This means a constant effort
In competition on the national to strengthen our democratic insti"With respect to the 1'ormor ,. what quisition of critical perception and
market , LMOO ma y not sell fabu- tuti on' s agai nst attack s that aro moro
excuse in thoro for an educational abilit y f o r intelligent d eci si on can
lous press runs , but in collogo towns often internal . than external.
in stitution to give training'only in alono amply jus tify a liberal arts
across, the country, it looks like a
the liberal .arts, lo tho exclusion-of education. There can bo no question
It em : La st wo ok th e Dail y Bullesure bet. There 'i s no competition for tin announced an organisational
technology or ono of the •professions P in any mind of the necessity of those
it s specialized humor , Congratula- mooting of the "Colby Socialists
No ono f a m i l i a r 'w i t h tho problems qualities for tho welfare of the comti ons , are duo not only to Cartoonist Club'*.' . The "Club " was tho top ic
faced by our part of tho world in munity, either local or national .
"All of thoso aims can bo achie ved
protecting tho concepts . and ideals
.Han gout will bo busy this week- Bibler and Professor Smith , but also of severa l Spa conversations that
whi ch wo h old m ost v aluabl e, could by a largo libera l arts collogo , but end, Tonight at tho rally tho Pig- to Stanford University Press for afternoon , but not on e p ers on ' ' . atpossibly minimize tho importance of a small college oilers several oppor- skin Prin cess will bo crowned start- taking n b old st op in d oo min g th e tended tho mooting. The editor of
technical training for such protec- tu n iti es whi ch th e lar ger in s titution ing her reign of the weekend. Who cartoon worthy of an academic pub- th oh Bull etin ,' wh o had moroly printti on. T-Iowovor , important as that1 find s it diffi cult , if not impossible , will she ho ? Saturday afternoon after lishing house 's im print .
ed the ;advertisement, wivs warned
'
technical (raining may ho ,, it ulti- to oll'or,
the game Hangout will bo open for
by ono of our moro liberal professors
;
¦
mately could yield nothing without
"A n u m ber ' of small colleges co ffee and doughnuts,
out for skeletons !
not to become identified with "that
equally sound training in tho field spread over a large- , nr o a p r ovides
Blu e oryHanthomiuns will ho sold
Committees for Homecoming are ; sort . 'o f thin g". The professor , who
of value judgements. Tho difficulty both more competition nnd a greater at tho gnmo to benefi t tho purchase De co rati ons , Sue Capon
(Barb approved of tho club in prinoiplo ,
of subject matter in toelpiionl. Holds div ersity of viewpoints toward high - of a n ow juko box. Lot 's all back heavy, .. Ton i Katough); Refresh- cited examples of govormiiont , milii s often talcon for granted , How- er education. Both of those facto rs 111 is project.
ments, Bru ce Molloy ; Tickets and tary, and privat e, lumin ous blacklistever groat it may bo, it,is .certainly promote study and prolonged growth
Th o formal Saturday ni ght will Pr og rams , Art Eddy ; Clean-up, Bun- ing based on the ".evidence " of guilt
mo greater than tho difficulty encoun- and development,
feature Al Corey and his Orchestra, ny Guernsey, an d Publi cit y , Pat by associati on,
tered in tho field of value judgments ,
"In a small college , ther e i s m o re Tho fhomo of this year 's dnnco is Jngraham.
To 'sin by silence whon thoy should
Perhaps tho greatest rl i fl'oronoo be'
(Continued ' on Pngo Ton)
protest, make s ' cowards of men.'
centered around TTnllowo'en so watch . Wel come Bowdoin.

Founded 1877. Published -w eekly by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates:
students, $2.50; faculty free ; all others, $3.00. Newsstand price : ten cents per copy.
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Sound and Fur y

Beneath the Pines

Fraternity Mews

Pond at high noon.
Our thanks to Brother Tallmadge
for last Saturday 's tea dance. It was
very successful in spite of T. Hunt's
¦ ¦ '
interference.
.. Dave O'Neill' s oriental rugs finally
arrived and at last he considers his
room livable.
To those of you who go to bed
before 10 :30 we wish to clear up a
point. Tony Yanuchi is not living in
the girls ' dorm . He does come back
here to rest.
What we have to say about Macklin , Perham. Haskell, and Doughty
and their actions last Friday night
is probably best left unsaid.
No column would be complete
without " mention of the guiding
light of LCA , Ace Parker, who has
just been voted the "best fraternity
man on campus '' .
This column is humbly dedicated
to W. M. E. — wait till summer
comes.

Lambda Chi
Very little action occurred this
week around the "section", probably because a big weekend, is coming- up and most* of the animals,
including the "tigers", need their
rest. However , two or three things
unworthy of mention will be related.
Public announcements :
1. Bill Ames did not go home for
the weekend. His absence from behind his pile of books is explained
by the fact that Joan was up for
the weekend. Wipe that smile off
your face and get back to the Labor
¦'
' ' - ',
Ec. . . ' :
/
2. Contrary to rumor , Dick McKeage's gummy, smile is not the
"result of his Saturday night date.
We will not state the true story here,
but believe us , Judy isn't that
' ¦ . ' rough.
3. Dave Ward wishes to thank
Don Lake, who saved him from a
K. D. P.
The "Fat Boys " of Kappa Delta
possible three day imprisonment in
his rather messy third . , floor, room. Rho swept up the Dekes last Mon4- Commander J . Nelson Beverage day 13-0 for their second win 1 in a
wishes to thank all the brothers who row in the fraternity league. The
gave him so much of their time the scores came via two passes ; Masterother night to help him off to man to Caouette , and Lapointe to
Masterman . Ev Masterman and
Augusta.
Frank
"the
athlete" King will Larry Lapointe , a great aerial com•
never learn. The reason this week bo, put on a two-man performance
was his obnoxious eating habits at completing 7 out of 10 passes. "Big,
the chow hall. The result was that wfrey " Ed Gammon , who slipped on
he had his lovely nude body im- a blade of grass on the. three yard
mersed in the icy waters of Johnson line , against the ATO's, came into

his own by bouncing three passes off the Country Club is ready for a big
Zete
his "manly " chest.
week end. This past week little of
Fir st of all, a warm welcome to
The topical arguments of the week titanic importance happened but a all- Zete Elders , back for a weekend
around the house were based on,the few of the brothers were outstanding of football and reunions. We are
two weekend blowouts ; one at Bill on the Quad (under a Delta Yew holding an Open House following
McDonough's new home, the 01' tree.) '
tomorrow's clash and would like to
Solo Mio ; and the other at MasterBrother Jack "Okie " O'Callaghan fill the place with old Zetes and
man's Grotto at Wilton . New vocal became pinned to Margot White, a their friends. No bottles, please, as
talent was found a\ the Ol' Solo resident of ye new Woodman Hall. we are attempting to follow school
when many of the fellows were asked Twenty of the Delta U' s serenaded regulation^ to the letter of the law .
to sing. Vic Scalise seems to follow Okie's gal, some singing, some mumNews of the Week in Brief . . .
in the footsteps of many of his bling. Mooch Megquire was carrying
Merrill 's mauraders captured thencountrymen ; Lanza and Curuso, and his own arrangement of each song second victory of the '52 campaign ,
now our own Scalise. ; . - ¦
in his wheel barrow !
outlasting the Tau Delts 12-7. It
Thursday night after a call from • Last Tuesday evening the brothers was a real close one, with Dick SkelPaul Haley everyone studied until of Delta Upsilon entertained all the ley's passing making the difference.
the wee hours of the morning, know- house mothers on campus plus Dean The game brought out a weakness
ing that ho studying would- be done and Mrs. Nickerson and Mrs. Wil- in the defense line —- they aren 't
with the "Coon " around.
liams at a surprise birthday party quite as fast as they thought they
After spending the weekend with for Ma Whitehead. Ma was certainly were.
his femme, Foster Barry spent the surprised ; she received "mucho"
The Zete Home for the Aged and
week in the infirmary. \ . •
Infirmed held a quiet and proper
gifts from all attending.
Crime Inc., instigated ,by Doug
, We had several alumni brothers evening tea last Saturday. . Noted
Chalout, rolled on all four wheels
with us over the past , . weekend. guests included "Grannie " Powle'y,
when Ken Gesner's room vanished
Brothers Bill Cushman , Dave Crock- Clara Belle Walkers, and Abner
in the short time of ten minutes..
ett , and Brother Art McMahon and Kiernan. The management went to
Musical DeiDreciaf ion Hour, on the his wife.
great expense to procure Les Paul
air over station ;KDB. fr om midnight
and his singing guitar for the evenLast Saturday evening all the
to 1 a.m., because of an anti-frating. By 10 :30 his lilting refrains
brothers and their dates could have
ernal movement , on ; the third floor
had Iullabied most-jjf the inhabitants
been found at the Arnold Trail Hotel
has been disbanded.
to sleep, so the party ' fell apart
in Fairfield. Another of Mick Maims'
Brother Maxwell, after receiving a
shortly thereafter.
ideas , and it was a. good one.
call for his physical,, has been comDue to the number of weak hearts
Neils "I went to Olympics" Raiha in our "Home
plaining about water on the knee
", tonight's party has
was heard on the Radio Colby sho\?. been cancelled
all the week.
. Two such affairs in
(I've got to plug this somehow !!) a row would
Quote of the week : Emile .to Art ,
be too much to take .
The pass word for this week, fellow However, that Tea Dance will be
"She may not be a queen , but J can
Space
Cadets, is "Canegee".
held as scheduled and everyone infix you up for this weelkend, Art ."
Delta Upsilon
Write if you get work and hang cluding freshmen are invited to drop
in.
Another Friday here already and by your thumbs.
Mayflower Hill at a Glance . .
According to a Louise Coburn
Correspondent , Dave Wallingford is
considered to be Zeta's number one
Psi. '
Have you read Dot Forster 's new
book "Unusual Uses for a Kitchen " ?
Written in conjunction ' with Roger
Qlsen , I und erstand.
"Onions to all women. " ¦ brother
Powley.
Why is Brother Frazer determined
to "Get Bowdoin " even if he has
to
be the twelft h Mule on the . field?:
Note to all Freshmen girls— It
may look , like winter on top, but
there's still a little summer left inside. If ydu think "old men " are
harmless, why not go out with us
and see.
T. -D. P.
And so another week passes in the
history of Tau Delta Phi. Bob Fisher
was working feverishly to get another episode of Radio Colby in
shape. Dick Baggs was burning the
midni ght oil to finish caricatures
of th e brot h ers for hom ecomin g w eek
end . Tlie Zetes finally broke our one
game winning streak in a heart
braker of a game. Larry "the whi
p"
Alport scored our lonel y touchdown
with Br other Grodberg playing another great defensive game, Harry
O'Brasky and Barry Levow are campaigning for Stevenson . Anybody
want a button see these two boys.
Paul Ostrava has . been appointed
scholastic chairman of our frat .' He's
got a big jo b ahead of Mm.
Charlie
Landay is campaigning for Eisenhow er , an y b ody want ( a button , see
him. John Philbrook and his helpers
did a fin e jo b on th o littl e party
given after tlio Trinity game. Thank
goodness brother Roisman didn 't see
fit to put dried mint leaves in tho
coffee, too. We wish to extend
a
firm hand shake to Dr. Gillespie oii
r
now faculty advisor. Wo are very
glad to havo him with us. Brother
Yorks has joi ned the ranks of the
football team and wo wish him luck.
Goorgo Dinnormnn is campai gning
for the Vegetarian Party. Anybody
want a lett u ce l oaf , see him. Anybody nooding a psych iatrist soo
me.
¦ (Continued
on Pago Ei ght)
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Front row: (left to right) Pirne; Fornaciari , Cart ier , F ra k tman j Bazer,, Reed , Marchand , Hibbert/ Olsen, Kaufman. Second row : Auger, Outton , Herbert , Mat hi eu , Dionne, C.uccuro , Fraser , Alport , Kiernah , Coach Tryens. Third row : Coach Maze , Dinnerman , P oi tras , Staples , Sheerin, Littlefield , Jacobs, t-ataronis, Haskell , McRoy . Fourth row : Johnson , Bart lett , Davis, Porath , French, Lake , Ferra guzz i , Berlutr , Yanuchi. Fifth row : Roundy, Sarris, Nobnan, Billington , W indhorst , Hudson , Coach Cuddeback.

STATE SEH1IS
Maine's State Series, the only
reason football is played in this land
of p ine trees and potatoes, is about
to begin Four colleges which are
naturals for each , other are ' paired
in a round robin playoff for small
college gridiron glory.
The University of Maine , winner
of the Yankee Conference last year
and the perennial favorite, Bowdoin ,
Colby, and Bates, all point for the
three ..big games , using their earlier
opponents as simple sparring mates
iti preparation for the Maine bouts.
To look at each team 's record of
previous contests has always been
deceiving. . Players, plays, and
coach's jobs have all been saved for
the state series.
The Bowdoin Polar Bears, fir st
and only state opponent to appear
on Seaverns Field this year, have a
fine backfield. However, because of
\niuries tliey have not heen able
to get together since the second
period of the firs t game against
Tufts. It was then that Sophomore
Hal Anthony, brilliant halfback from
South Portl and , was injured. . Jack
Cosgrovo has been a consistently
good performer at quarterback , .but
tho loss of Anthony, wh ose twent y
minutes of l eath er lu gging in th e
first game showed that he needn 't
take a back seat oven to Maine's
Ed Bogdanovitoh .' At 175 pounds
Hu rricane Hal is a slashing runner
of th o Vic JanOwicH types, and since
ho has not played a minute since
th e Tufts game it would bo safe to
assume that Coach Adam Walsh
is makin g sure liis mool ticket is
fully recovered. Mel Totman , Tod
How e, and Rollicking Roger LeVoequo are other standouts in tho
'Black and White backfield. Although
tho lino is not t y pi cal Bowd oin , tho
team is very formidable.

Hal Westerman's Black Bears
have another outstanding team , led
by Ed Bogdanovitoh, senior from
Providence, Ti, . I. • Jack. Butterfiel d,
Steve Noviek, and Billy ::McCann
headline the backfield while the line
is one of. tho strongest. Michigander
West'e rman is enjoy ing another fine
season. Stressing the. old single wing
with !the accent on the powerful running of .190 pound Jiogdanoyitch,
it looks like only a 'complete reversal of form can keep Maine away
!
from the title.
.
The surprise of the season may
be in the making down in Lewiston.
Bob Hatch, in his freshman year as
coach, has a team that must rank
as the dark horse. Richie Jlaia, Dave
Harlrins, Don Barrios, Herb Morton
and Company could spring a couple
of upsets and find themselves in the
th ick of fche state series fight for the
first time in a number of years.1
On e thin g is certain : barring injury,
the Bobcats' first eleven is equal
to any team on its schedule with the
exception of Maine, and the tradition of tho series eliminates this
slight edge.
New Colby, with new coaches, hew
buildings and every week ii new
headliner, seems to be one of the
tarters of small college football.
After narrowly dropping to Coast
Guard , the Mules have whipped
Norwich and previously undefeated
Trinity. On each of those three Saturdays it has been a different performer who lias stolon tho show.
Eddie Fraktman , pass snatching
speedster, scored two . touchdowns
against the New Londoners, With
Norwich chocking Fraktman closely,
il, was Tom Davis who gained 310
yard s and tallied once on a 52 yard
sprint to lead the> 19-13 win . Still
an oth e r , "Chargin g Charlie'.' Windhorst, exploded for two touchdowns
against tho Trinity Hilltonpors. If
Bowdoin is able to hold thos e throe
in chock, wh o kn ows which on e of
Frank Maze's charges . will break
looso , It Hoems certain somoono will.

Spirit Is Frosh ' 38 Sing In Colby
Chapel Clwir
Grid Question
"Fqrget the score arid let' s profit
from our mistakes j " Coach Cudde:
back has told the Freshman football
squad , concerning the MCI game
last week. The fault , says the coach,
was tackling ' and fundamentals.
These have been the subject of intensive drills this 1 week. , • .;.
Queried on the prospect for today 's game , the coach said, "It all
depends on whether they'll come
back or not after last week's beating." Fight ' was one thing , th at
was lacking in last Saturday 's tilt.
The ' roster at present includes ':
Barkev J. Boole , Fred Br own , Leonard E. Brownson , Donald G. Bounomo , Ernest J. Chatfield , Paul W.
Christie, Jaghab Easa, Edward J".
Farley,. Howard J . Furlong, Gerald
Goldsmith , William E. Haggott ,
James A. Higgins , Andrew T. Johnson , Aubrey E. Jones , Warren R.
Kinsman , Donald C. Kuppersmith,
Richard H. Mailey, Frederick M.
Morehouse , Charles . A. Morrissey,
Thomas B. Newman , Lawrence R.
Pugh , J . Robert Rhodes, Riced ,
Thomas F. Roy, William D. Shew,
Ronald C, Sandborg, Robert D.
Stran ath a'n , Joseph P. Wagenbach,
Henry F. G. Wey, Leonard C. Warner , Ronald T. Weber.
'
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~ ' : ' THE COL BY
SPAr :> ' .
' Welcomes AM Alumni, ::
, '

Thirty-eight students, have been
named official members u of the. Colby
chapel choir.
Sopranos are : Joan Leader , Dot
Sellar , Nancy van den. Kerckhoven,
Carolyn ,Bruning, Beverly Ambrose,
Larry Walker, Marcia Curtis, Anna
Laura Lee, BUnny Henderson ,. Carolyn Donley, - • Carol Sunderland , Mary
Lawson , and Carol Hatch.
Altos include : Geovgia Roy, - Viiginia Falkenburyy Faith DeVol, Alice
Colby^ Ton! Gatewood , Eleanor Otterson , 'Ann Lowej^,
Barbara
Barnes , Jane Collins , Ann Isom ,
Claire Macy .
Members of the tei\ 0r/section are :
Charles Barnes, David Sartor, R ob-

ert Savage, William Pennock, Rich-,
ard Davis, Robert Blakelock, Bruce
Wein , and Peter Parsons.
Basses are : David Harvey, Alan
Lindsay, Foster Barry, Forrest
Barnes, George Jenkins, and Thad
¦
Gowen. »
Also listed are associate members
who act as a reserve from which a
regular member may draw when he
is forced to be absent. Students who
will sing in this capacity are : sopranos : Virginia Graves , Louise MacGill , Elizabeth Young, Ruth Head ,
Barbara Ice , Susan Miller , Ju dith
Bramha!I , Dorothy Beck , Joan Kyritzi ; altos : Cynthia Wilson , Yvonne
Noble, Mary Mitchell , Elizabeth Russell, . Nancy Eggleston , Lois McCar thy, .Randi Miner , Betsy Powley,
Carol Barton , Julia Baldwin , Anne
Mandlebaum , Joanne Stearns , Barbara Kearns , Margaret Grant .
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Miles Wlr lgain
Topple Tniiify
by Herb Adams

It took a long time; for the Colby
Rocky, Appelbaum
' ¦" 2-2- y ' ¦¦ .- .. ' ¦ :. . .v . . . - 2 . - ¦ . ¦-. ' ¦' ' ' .
Mule to start moving last Saturday
afternoon , but when he did ; he
couldn
For the second time in three years a strong, highly favored and citing 't be stopped; For three experiods the ''Bantams from
undefeated Trinity team has come up to Waterville to play Colby, and Trinity College held -grimly to their
for the ' second time in three years it has left with its all-conquering narrow 6-0 lead over the1 Mules. Dan
'sih:e^'at . 'an-ehd.' ' The/Mules-lost.. to Trinity by a 41-0 count last year, Jessee's men from Hartford took the
edge early in the first period when
and there was no doubt .that they,would be up for this one. ' •
Joe Cartier had the ball' jolted from
¦ .. . Trinity started the scoring in the first
period , and ;they Were quite his grasp by two liarcl charging Hilllucky to tally. Bogoslofski blocked £¦Cartier pass arid fell on it on the toppers. Another Trinity man fell
Colby 9. DelMaistro carried it over from the one.. At the end of the on the loose ball and ' two plays later
half the score was 6-0, and Colby was being soundly outplayed in Big Del Delmastro plunged over from
every department. However,., Trinity was not using a two-platoon the seven yard line. Fr om that point
until the new
system, and about eight of the starters played all or most of the game. the fourth clock began ticking out
quarter the game was
Thus, as the second half started;, the Hilltoppers rari* out of gas, and tight and scoreless.
. ^
our line plays started to click, while the Trinity offensive stalled. In
As the final period • began , Colby
the second half ,, Trinity was held to a total of 6 yards gained by stunned Dan Jessee's undefeated
rushing. Colby had a net of 188 yards gained by rushing in the entire Bantam with a furious exhibition of
fast ^offensive
game, while Trinity, could gain but 42. The Mule scoring, '. all of delight for football.; it-Was sheer
the 3,QQ0 odd ,partisans
which was in the final canto, -came ; swiftly, when it;. dici: ' A 40' yard , as they watched ' the: white clad
pass play, Cartier to Fraktman, was followed by a fifteen yard sprint machine blast out . a, 194-82 yardage
by Charlie "Windhorst. Less than three- minutes later, Windhorst bulge on the groundy a 61-55 margin
bullied and mauled his way into paydirt again after a short jaunt of through the air , and a 13-6 advantage in the department' that counts
, • \
about 35 yards.
most — the final.score.
WINDHORST STANDOUT
Charley gave indication that .he could easily become one of the best
Another star burst: forth during
backs in Maine and New England both the rest of this year , and all
the contest. For .these, jthat , remem
of next. Charley combines aggressiveness with speed which is a' sure ber , it was Joe Cartier who took:
fire combo for a back. Tommy Davis also drove hard and consistently the laurels in ; the ' initial , battle
sliced through for nice gains. Billington and Hibbert played their against the Coast Guard ; against up over the Colby end of the gridusual tough defensive ball , and they must get credit for helping, to Norwich it was Tom Davis and this iron.^
BIL LINGTON iNTERCEPTS
stall the' offensive thrust of Trinity. Also looking excellent .in the line past week it was Charlie- Windhorst Any th reat the Hilltoppers could
leading the Mules ON TO VICwere co-captains Bazer and Reed who teamed up to -repeatedly get TORY.
muster was quickly squelched as
credit for tackles. Tony Yanuchi must have really heard the "Moose" Windhorst scored both touch- Reliable Ray (Billington) interceppass from
call because he played his heart out. Whitey Johnson and Bob Aipert downs,- the first climaxing ' an 80 ted a wobbly desperation
;
Logan
intended
for
Bantam
scat
yard
sustained
march,
After
Windwere both tremendous and made several key tackles.
horst tied the score with a power back Jack Binda and returned the
Once again, we were hampered by penalties, although perhaps run of 28 yards , Dick Fornaciari sent pigskin to deep Trinity ' territory.
not to the extent that we have suffered in other contests. The crowd a 'perfectly centered kick over the From this point until the final
whistle the bleachers were in an upsoundly booed the referee's decision.on a pass play which obviously cross-piece to put the Blue and Gray
in front. ,
should have been called incomplete rather than a. fumble : A new
After the following kick-off Trinmalady cropped up, though. Once again, as so many times in the ity 'made three fruitless attempts to
past, the Mules found themselves unable to defend adequately against crack the, spirited Colby forward
a pass. Five different times,'the Hilltoppers overloaded . one zone by Wal l, . but the Tiyeris coached men
sending out a long and a short man , and five times the pass was weren 't budging ! So the Mules took
over on their 45 yard stri pe only
completed. Little Gene Binda was Trinity's best crowd pleaser. Time to march ' again. On the first play
after time, Binda brought the crowd to its feet with dazzling runs. Joe Cartier pulled ' the stopper and
Joe Cartier had his worst day from a passing viewpoint.- He com- fired a long, lofty pass over the
pleted only three passes out of thirteen ,attempts, one of which was heads of the Trinity secondary and
into the
of end Ed Fraktman .
a beautiful thirty-five yard aerial that went right through the arms From thehands
15 yard line . Windhorst
of two Trinity defenders. . However, I must questkm some of the made it look easy as he out-ran the
plays called by Carrier. For example, I fail to see why Joe should call opposing line backers to score his
passing plays with less than three minutes left to play. Running plays second TD and Colby 's 13th point.
keep the clock running, but an incomplete pass stops the clock. Any- The conversion attempt fell short
but the bacon was already hanging
a quick interception can result in an even quicker touchdown.
¦

¦

roar!. And well they should have
been ; > ior while the Maine-Black
Bear was being subdued by the University of Connecticut , ' while the
Bates Bobcat was being firmly thumped by Northeastern, and while the
Bowdoin polar bear was barely saving his furry hide , the re-vitalized
Colby Mule kicked up his heels to
prove two things at least : He's stubborn . ..' : and he's going to be tough
to beat' in State series competition/

Time yoivp icked on[ &'^;0yi
sp orts ¦'[ shwt y o^

way,

The spiri t was good throughout the game and, the cheers rang
loudly. Butj of course, the game , was close and anybod y but a ghost
should have been, cheering his head off . Incidentall y, I neglected to
mention .Maurice Mathieu in speaking of great defensive p lay, Mathieu, who played but a short time, was a power in the center of the
line and backed up most of the plays with various tackles and blocks.
This business of making predictions is a risky one at best , as proven
by my spotty record; I have now had three of my four predictions
shot out from xmder me. This week we play Bowdoin as one of the
highpoints in our Homecoming Weekend. This would ordinarily be
a tough game to pick anyway. Comparative scores are. generally riot'
indicative of too much, but perhaps we can learn something, Bowdoin
beat Amherst by a 31-7' score two weeks ago.v Last week Amherst
knocked o\>er Coast guard by a 34-14 cQuntC ^edidn't play Amherst
this year, but we lost to Coast Guard by ' a 20-18 score. Bowdoin has
looked better pach Weelv, and they could beat Colb y. Under ordinary
circumstances I would pick Colby to beat Bowdoin , This week though ,
several Stevenson men , asked me to predict that Ike would win the
election. There fore, attempting reverse psychology I shall p ick Bow-,
, ' .
doin to win by two touchdowns.
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W, A. A:- News
Virginia Graves was recently elected f roahtmm class representative to
Wv A. A. Gi nny, Who hails from
Wellosley, Mass.,, was active in athletics in high sehpb].;She is certainly
off to a good start at Colby.
' ' The tennis , tournaments' ' ' aro well
under way ; Those. \yho are ' int ere st ed
in archery must :, sign up for the
/.ournamonts.v.Threo practices are
required boforo anyone can enter the
fi old hoclcoy tournament.' that , begins
' ;¦ / /
nex t week.
y J i or inniiU) umpired iii the little
World Sorios of basketball at Battle
Creole , Michigan , ;' ;hi 1949, Ho now
h as 11 personnel job in jHalifax , N. S.,
But ho will , roturnj ito ; the hoa rds
'
thi s winter,
: ;,- ,: , ; "' •
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
John Howard Whittemore, born
less I'm not up on fraternity titles, grapher for Sigma.
FRATERNITY NEWS
^
¦
[
Page
Four)
.
from
to
Sue
'Biven
Congratulations
on
(Continued
in Connecticut, attended a prephe's, a big man in the organization).
( Continued from Page Five)
it
will
be.mentkraed
since
Seldon
Staples.
This this letter,
aratory school, Le Rosey, located in
her pin from
Take it away, W.G.E.OJJ .
O. K. E.
certainlyshould
pound
box
of
candy
hut
I
be
from elsewhere,
the fall and spring in .Rblle on Lake
"I'd just like to report to all those means a five
After two seasons of winless footif
such
an
opporGeneva, and during the winter at
very disillusioned
ball the "mighty six " finally came concerned that, most of our various Sue to the Sigmas.
were
ignored
by
the Gstaad, in the Bernese Oberland of
tunity as this
\ Chi Omega
through last Week with a 13-0 victory committee chairmen are doing their
who
are
people
sup- Switzerland, in 1936-37. At this
disinterested
over the Lambda Chis. Bravos to job up in fine order, but brother
First of all , Chi Omega wants to
of
tomor"citizens
school the . official language wq,s
Manly, last: week's scribe , has got extend a hearty welcome to all posed to be the
Brothers Jacobs and Foster.
¦
¦
French, but many of the students'
Congratulations to Peggy Randall. to go. He not only let the Omega , returning alumnae, and to wish them row." '
"
Freeman
Sleeper conversed in German , Spanish and
Peg and George will be married the. news fall to an- all time low, but an enjoyable Homecoming weekend.
English. It was here at Le Rosey
disgracefully , proved to himself and
1.4th of February. Lots of luck!!
Chi Omega had its last open party
that Mr. Whittemore acquired' his
The house is readying for tbe .others that a Tau reporter must be on October 22nd! Four girls have
BEH IND THIS DESK
enthusiasm for skiing, a virtual nectriumphant return of Mr. and Mrs. made of finer stuff; There were some been made new pledges. They are . ;(Continued from Page Four)
J
graduated
Littlefield. Also expected back this who politely passed it off by saying, Margaret and Mary Connelly, both of Mainej was an undergraduate at essity in Switzerland. He
then
served
weekend is Dale Dacier ,- pledge Tem- 'maybe he just doesn 't have a nose of Camden , Maine ; Annette Irons its honorable University, ourr. foe. from Harvard in 19'41,
communications
in the Navy as a
for news,, but another column like of, Providence, R. T.; and Nancy
ple's young lovely.
(He will attend .the coming game officer. (Also,- -he was in chargej; of
and
maybe
that
I'll
that
see
to
it
Plaudits to Norm Poitras for his
Fischer of Concord, N. H. We are with mixed loyalties, no doubt.)
fountain'for .a week ;
fine performance Saturday against he hasn t even a nose. Period 1" (The very proud and happy to welcome After three years of service in the the ship's soija
bankrupt.) ' Sdr.
went
promptly
it
E.O.F.
is
jus
t
downright
•
W.G.
being
Trinity.
these girls to the sorority.
army in the Phili pines , he entered Whittemore received his M. A. from
Thanks to Mrs. Towle, Brother comical here, so. let's not he cads
Congratulations to the football Harvard to study for an M; A. DurColumbia in 1947 and will likely get
Huffman was able to take his after- and take it seriously— hmmrn ?
team on the win, over Trinity. Chi ing part of this period Dr. Holland
his
Ph. J>. from Yale this June .
Saturday
night
Last
„spme of the O wants to wish them success in
'
noon nap Saturday . Sleep well,
taught basic English to the boys at He has taught at ;the Taft School,
fellows held an ever so rare orgy at the Homecoming game with BowHunchy ?
the Excuela Agricola Panamericano Walter Hervey Junior College , and
. Pledge Wetherell has finally made Ma Carter's Parrot' s Club. So what doin.
in Tegucigalpa, Honduras ; also he Trinity College. In,; addition to ski¦
the big decision. Attleboro's gift do you say , let's talk ' it "over.
A. D. PI' . - ¦:¦ ;• •;
visited several South -, American ing, he is an enthusiastic sailer and
Professor, let's hear a little blast
to Colby will play football next
'
Last Friday nighty a supper was countries. Returning to Harvard , he racer of small boats. '
'
season!! Watch for his name on sev- of trumpets , and a fanfare, for this
; initiates , Midge received his degree ^ and- then ,taught
new
our
held
for
eral All-American ' teams. Hoot is week the Parrot Club superlatives
'
University of Maine,
Pierce and Peg Nutting, and our 3, years -at the
' • , '.' ¦;/¦. ¦
working out now under the capable go to:
red
tape, lie became •' a I
much
after
'
' .. ' '
..
.
/. /2 :
.
1. Clyde. Beatty, chosen "Coolest pledges, Mimi Stinchfield , and Van-;
coaching of Norm Poitras and. is
student
and
spent'2years
graduate
Operator " as he danced his way da .Mikolowski. Other guests includ- at the University of .Madrid; Spain.
slowly "rounding" into shape.
Compliments of
I
Tilli e Tyler,
•We were happy to see . the fine into the hearts of all. (Gay Boutell- ed, Barbara Hartsgrove,
Pru Belcher , Gilly He became a Ph.; I>. this;spring, and,
turnout at the party Saturday night. ier , the dancing horticulturist, also Mary ' Devan ,
Nancy Fortune, and after, some time in North . Africa,
Pledge Van Praag has been seen chipped in with a few tricky dance Washington ,
and
Where Quality, Service
Lois McCai-ty. The evening was en- came hack to the United States
; i "• ' '
lately with quite a few young co-eds / routines).
'
' .' •
to
Colby.
— . especially
hly
by
all
thoroug
joyed
and
1.21 Bobby "the body snatcher" Ali
What's the scoop, Mouse?
"" '
Dr. Holland found the Spanish
•
.
'
Several brothers were fortunate port was voted "Most All Around"— . Pru !
Cleanliness Prevail .
'
Friendship Week has started for ardent enthusiasts of America.
enough to travel up to Orono last (most all around everybody else's
"They are our best friends in Eurtwo
,
girls
will
The
Peg
and
Midge.
Main St.
Waterville ,Me. !
week to hear Brother Huffman's date, that is) while Tommy Davis,
busy participating in the ope," he remarked. Also, sports fans
father's choral group from Prince- agile pipe bender , was voted Class be very
OPEN DAY and NIGHT
take note — European football is.
¦'.'
many sorority activities.
ton, New . Jersey. From all reports Plumber.
repjacing bullfi ghting as the favorit e
welcome
Vanda
MikWe
wish
to
The Parrot ' Club had two very
it was an excellent concert.
.. .
sport of the Spanish !
as our new pledge.
Thought for the Week : Confucius distinguished guests in Sir Reginald I olowski,
say, help thy brother's boat across Robert Robert Frasier, All Briti sh
the stream and lo, thine own has Association Rugby Player , and Mr.
Edward Fraktman , a dealer in rare
reached the shore2.... ,
Before closing we would like to whips.
•
^
'
,
Pete
Lowery,
smooth
working
osto
all
Freshextend an invitation
teopath
disproved
an
old
adage
that
men and guests to attend our party
,
Friday night and open house Satur- all blind datqs are hump . ,; . ,
Ma Carter (not one to be called
day afternoon .
a party poop) added to the festivities, as she good-naturedly, slapped
Let's Talk It Over
a few wandering Tau 's, leaving ugl y
. with
welts, -, . . - ¦. . . - . , ¦¦'
,;
Lester P. Meserve
Well , friends, (arid if you read
I We'll . - talk it all over in just a
minut e, folks,, but first , let's listen this far you. must be my friends) I'm
to a report from the Worthy Grand afraid,I'll have to toddle. Till then !
Eminence of the JJniverse (and un.

.

PARKS' blNER

Sorority Jews
Sigma Kappa

The Sigiria's welcomed Mary Ellen

&1iW WWM3i£P
156 - 158 MAIN STREET

Gives tho Colby Student
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McGoldrick , Ann McGb.wen, and
Janet Dewey as new members of
Sigma Kappa. Initiation was held
Sunday, October 19, and was celebrated by a dinner at the Bob-in.
Three girl s were pledged Friday,
October 17. Thoy woro Sandra Sivert ,
Shirley Adams , and Barbai'a Ayers.
Wo are glad to have Gig Roy back
with us but are sorry to hear about
^
Judy Woatherbeo who seems; to have
caught the collogo mono. : '
Brief news —
Kay Hartwol l is l'eally enjoying
her job as Brownie leader in; Waterville. . Jano Bail ey ajid Greta Hoinritz just got back from an interesting
trip to Putney , V ermont , attending
some meetings of Experiment in In¦
tern ational Living.
! , ' .! ¦
Helen Andres now hafl a' camera
so has boon oloctod official photo-

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STAT ION ERS

170 Main Street
WA TER V I L L E
MA I N E
1

THE PUB
' '.

i

CO.
WATER VILLE FRUIT & PRODUCE
¦

i

WH OLESALE PURVEYORS
Tol. 138
. . ' Watorv ille, Mo.
Sanger Avenue '
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Incorporated
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; Let Us Pre pare Your Car for Winter Dr iving
With Our "Kno w-How " Service
;*

Cook's Gulf Service Station

Across from Rad io Station

Phone , 83066

our homes, our fr eedoms,our future.

They protect the American way of life .

Bnese lianas ,sensitively trained to respond acutely to the com- . ' «^3^2 X
^^
mands of an alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands of a
^^^^^x^2^"0
United States Air Force Pilot.
W^^T'^w
The skillful touch of these hands attunes the blasting speed of
m% J^Qi .
?lli
modern jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging .any
j| l «§biP
Amis
enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and fighting
iW ra
^^mJ^^m^'M^m
,
^S
these machines with devastating effect .
•
^^feroi y^ M}
YnCSG Hands belong to young, spirited American men (not supermen) who desire to live
unmolested in a free America... .who want to enjoy,the same rights and opportunities open to
aU real American people.
Those Hands Ij elong to our sons—yours and mine. Youths who _>y cyw...'. ¦-&Wvw'whw««bi'
^^
' must decide today how they can share in defense of our nation and
^in 'n ^^l
also better themselves;To insure greater chances of their success,
\^^^^^mWy^^^'
today 's college men should be encoura ged to complete their educaL m|iW||
j P^^^ |j»|
tion and then serve their country best by enlisting as Aviation
\wJi^mSBrnS^^^mk
Cadets in the U. S. Air Force.
v .
^ ^ ^s I m^ ^S
Theirs is the choice of becoming either a Pilot or Aircraft • I^
|
SMJJj iHf? mBctP
Observer. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air , 'WK^S^SmSJK mmM,
Force, they wear the silver wings of flying executives and begin '
earning nearly $5300 a year.
*
TnGSe Hands represent a man ready to qualify for this tremendous task because he is between
the ages of 19 and 26 Y%years, unmarried , and m excellent physical condition, especially eyes,
ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two years of coljpge and the inherent urge-to fly.

! These Hands

. ' J

i

:m£m2mvxm£ Pf t/C£i£££/

,

J
\
i

shape the destiny of America... the difference between our survival and oblivion.
The U. S. Air Force needs the hands , ihe minds and the hearts of young Americans who
desire to make the American way a greater way of peace and happiness for all.
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Visit your nearest U, S, Air Foret Baie or wrllo direct
(o Aviation Cadet , Headquarters , U, S. Air Force
Wa«M«ofon 25, D. C,
' y :, s
AIRCRAFT
PILOT
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Statewide Plug
A plug for Colby received Statewide circulation in the Portland
Sunday Telegram's article "He Kept
Colby College in Waterville", by
staff writer Eichard G. Kendall.
Accompanied by a four column portrait; of - X)r. : Franklin W. Johnson ,
it ..'devotes nearly a full page to
his life, especially that part of it
since 1929 when he wa s in au gurat ed
Colby's president , A bit of dramatic
irony is introduced in the fact that
when he became president, he asked
'
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Roberts Square
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for , and got, an unusual clause
put into his contract. The man -who
has insp ired and led the move to
Mayflower Hill was not to have anything to do with fund-raising.
After the survey which Occasioned
the college's -wanderlust, by stating
that Colby would have to expand hut
lacked property, two sites were off-:
ered to the college. The first offer
was from publisher William H: Gann ett , of 600 acres on the heights
overlooking the Kennebec at Augusta. A counter offer of 300 acres
on the Messalonskee,..by Dr. Julian
Taylor , then head of Colby's Latin
Department, occasioned. Waterrille's
warcry, "Keep Colby'' t
The warcry raised f eeling in town,
and when the college decided that the
Messalonskee site was not desirable,
the citizens bought the pasture and
farm land that is now our campus.
In the second year of the depression,
the city had raised #100,000 for tlie
purchase. A public holiday was declared on the day that Mayor Harold
Dubord handed Dr. Johnson the
deed to the land.
\ With land for a campus, all Colby
needed was buildings. The first benefactor was George Horace Lorimer.'
In the midst of raising funds in
Boston for Roberts Union, Dr. Johnson recalled that the famous editor
had once been a special student at
Colby. After a hurried telephone
interview, he dropped his schedule
and headed for Philadelphia. A thirteen minute interview resulted in
authorization to begin work 'on the
$200,000 chapel .
Dr. Johnson 's views on college life
are that there are three important
factors. "Student s, faculty, curriculum. Of these, students were the
most important. 'The teacher is pri-

Your Headquarte rs for Quality Jewelry and Sterling

¦¦ S U L K 'A J E W E L E R S
130 Main Street
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The Summers
Kneisel Quartet Landsca p in g
i V l l^N

'

'

Under same management as

• The Blaine
A ugusta
Is

The New
PURITAN
RESTAURANT

by Stuart Bellows
A beautiful , and much improved,
The Kneisel String Quartet Colby awaited the opening of the
presented the opening concert of fall ' term . The new arrival s were
the musical season of Colby Col- , impressed with the - entirely • new
Waterville
lege Wednesday evening, October campus that they had heard so much ;
.
Cooking
All
Electric
about ; the x-eturning students have '
15, in Lorimer Chapel. 2- I
Our
Kitchen
is
well, open for
The Quartet presented a
noticed many changes in their camInspection
at
all times
rounded program of music. The first pus. A tour of the campus will re- i
half of the program was devoted to veal the many improvements. They
string quartets of Haydn and Dvor- include the area around and to the
ak : the Haydn Quartet in C Major, south of Foss and Woodman Halls,
LAVERDIERE 'S
Op 54, No. 2 representing 'a work of the grounds around the Zeta Psi,
j
the Classical Period; the Dvorak Phi Delt , D. 17., and Tau Delt
.
'
REXALL
Quartet in F Major , Op. 96, the houses, and the Veterans Houses,
!
1
Romantic Period in the history of which also sport a new coat of paint ;
DRUG STORES
i
music.
a tremendous change can likewise
I
' i
The conceptual trend in compo- be noted in the area behind Roberts
. :
Sporting Goods Headquarters j
sition of the Classical Period was Union , i There are two new play
"' i 2
• 4
that of clarity, balance, and res- areas, one to the south of the fra- ' " '
177 Mam Street
I
traint. The individual . musical lines ternity houses , and a new baseball
" .. I
in their structural arrangement and soccer field beside the parking
' I
WATERVILLE
MAINE
were' of prime importance, wrhile the lot next to the field house. There
. . .
i
Romanticists were interested, reac- has also been 'further development, of
tionary to Classicism , .in freedom of the parking area on campus.
form , with the overall tonal effect
The job is by no means finished.
as an . entity in itself with little Beginning next week ; there will be
,
interest in the specific lines in them- considerable tree planting, with
selves. To ...perform Haydn is a task smaller shiuibs and' ' plants to be
.
far more demanding technically as added next spring. The plans for
well as musically than the Dvorak. next year include the grading of the
Perhaps , a qualifying feature of a area in front of Roberts Union , and
good String Quartet is jsheir ability removing the road in front of Robto perform Haydn with some degree erts, and also eliminating the en2 *$
I 1^1^ *
of virtuosity. The^ Kneisel String trance from behind Johnson Hall to
Quartet , I fel t , did 'not achieve this the quadrangle.
goal, technically or musically. If the
In order to restore the land the
first violinist' s playing .has been
workers , acting on. the- aldvice of the
less outwardly forcefulj and if the
University of Maine Agricultural
quality of her string tone had been
1 College, ploughed , harrowed , limed ,
of the singing quality displayed by
fertilized and seeded the ground.
the f 'ciellist , the performance of the
erve
Ndxt spring they will plough the
Haydn quartet would have been
land unde r and seed it again. All
,
outstandingl y, more successful . ,
the grading work follows the plans
Thb'Dvorak quartet with its deof Olmstead Brothers/ Brookline ,
lightful folkvinelodi.es , received a
Mass., landscape ' architects for the
far more pleasing treatment. The
'cellist'.-.played with an intense degree college. For those who are statistically-minded , here are this year's
of artistry, ;.ana her solo parts were
figures. The area that has - been
rich , resonant,- and musically inspirworked on this past summer includes
of
the
ing. The overall ¦; ^texture
22
acres :of land; Materials used inD.yofek rj ^a's'-^ina^'.pf richness.
clude 13/000 cubic yards of fill , 3,000
The Milhaud^Quartet No. .4 and
cubic yards of gravel , and .6,000
Griifes ' Two '^Sketches for. String
cubic yards of loam . The loam was
THE PERFE CT DESSERT
Quartet comprised the second half
taken from some 14 acres of land!
of the program and represented ConSilver layer—Orange icing and filltemporary,! music.
• .
ing. Makes eight to. twelve servings.
The Milhaud .Quartet, was startJohnny Fortunato , one of Colby 's Order for Wednesday/ Thursday, grid
lingl y dissonant, but not disturbingly favorite refs , has been rated 2nd Friday, October 29 , 3d; 311,
s6r The movements were varied in best baskefcbaJl official in New Engmood, and the last movement — land say reports , from the Collegiate
Retail Store — 141 Main Street
Tres anime — was probably the inost Basketball Official s Association iri
WATERVILLE
MAINE
exciting. The most impressive sel- New York.
ections on the program were the
Two Sketches by Griffes , an 'American composer. They were unusual',
and perhaps so impressive because
they were sq authentically American-,
and noticably so. The Sketches were
based on Indian themes , and seem
to reflect oven in form , American
freedom and American individualism.
The American Schbof , because of its
y outh , has produced rel atively few
Who these days, remembers the old copybook maxim
String Quartets ; and in general is
about doing one thing at a time? Ah , what a dull
not programmed on concept pro%
old world that would be !
grams frequently' enough .
;' .
\'
' .. ,
The second portion of tho program
There's so much more fun in variety, really . . . especially
was the' Bureau 's ' of the concert.

Having A Party?
S

,
¦
:
' H t rfi .t ,- . • ¦

flint 8Q&

5kl«Z3r-.'

Harris Baking Company

moods Mi *
OLD MAXI MS

the tin- type pin-s tri pe . . . . . , , . . , . . ? .3 98

in what you wear. Sweaters and knitted stoles, for
instance, are,nice to have in all kinds of colors . And
knitting several at the same time is the most fun of all.

Vice President Biirkley defines
an 'Economist as a financier without money, who has a Phi ftetn
Kappa key on ono end of a watch
chain but no. watch on tho othor,
Just to bo fair , lot's . now hear
an Economist define a Vice President.

That way you start oh something that takes a while,, •
like a knitted jacket . , . and * do socks, your sweaters, and
¦ other things in
between. You simply suit the work and
even the color to the mood you're in. ( Though you'd go.
some to find moods for all the lovely colors you might
choose in "botany "* urand no-dye-lot yarns. )

1
Shades of gay blades - In' the 90'sl Barber-shop stripes - bold

m arily interested in the student and
desires to develop his capacities',
against thin grey stripes on white! Dandy-tailored by SHIP' n SHORE
ho said"
' ' - with a dude-collar... French cuffs and; cuff links.,, .little pearl
"Tho frail man in tho study at
Mayflower
Hill Drive could reflect
• buttons. Silky combed cotton broadcloth M. eyer lovely, ever
that in 22 years ho had, built a now
collogo, b ut h ad taken nothin g fr o m
Wpshgblo. 'Slzes 30
the. old one, 'Wo moved everything, '
h e said ,. 'even Ihe tradition ' " . "
s BUDGET SHOP DOWNSTAIR S
Movin g to ii . completely now oampus undoubtodly /kivod the college ,
With out tho "gimmick" of a college
rising out of a pasture , people would
:
not bb , inspired to support it. But
any collogo could not do this , , ,
it had to ho n collogo with a trad'
Jm ,mmmmmmmm ^m ^0mmmmamamm ^mmmmmmtw
!m0mm ^mmmmmMmummmmmm ^amm.:«mm\tmmmmm ^mmmmm
itioh-frou ght past ; Oalby.

%MSU^ - 8>UMJi HV Q&.
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'

,

i
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Even ifr you resume knitting a half-done article while ,
- . .visiting some outpost'in the country, you needn't fret
• about matching colors . . . not with misty-soft
botanv" brand no-pye-lot yarns of 100% virgin
¦ ""
wool. ' Whatever the, shade , you can match any
COLOR . . . ANY TIME . . .. ANYWHERE, You CaiV buy
"BOTANV " BRAND NO-DYR-LOT YARNS at '
'

EMER Y - BROWN COMPANY

YARD GOODS CENTER

?"B otany " Is .n trademark of Dotnny Mills , Inc., Pnssn lc, N. J.
¦
lleg. U. S. Put. Off, Copyright 39,12

BEAT BOWDOIN
'
' (Continued from Page . One)
dance tonight , having been selected
by the male students at the booth
where dance bids ai-e sold, yesterday. Al Corey 's Orchestra will provide the music for the semi-formal
affair.
(Friday, October 24
'2:00 p.m. Colby Freshmen versus
Hi ggins Classical , Seaverns
Field.
6:00 p.m. Dinner — Colby Men
and Women , Roberts Union .
8 :30 p.m. Football Rally and Bon
y
Fire, Johnson Pond.
After Rally
Colby "C" Meeting
Field House.
Open house at all Fraternities.
Saturday, October 25
9 :30 a.m. Fall meeting of the
.Board of Trustees, Roberts
Union .
9 :30 a.m. Alumni Council Meet'
ing, Womens Union;
11 :45 a.m. ' Kickoff Luncheon , Roberts Union . . . .
.1 -.30 p.m. Colby versus Bowdoin ,
Seaverns Field.
s
Informal Reception ,
After Ganj e
President and Mrs. Bixler ,
Roberts Union.
8 -.30 - 12 p.m. All-College Dance ,
(Dress Optional), Womens
Union.
Sunday, October 26
30:45 aim. Chapel Services—Chaplain Clifford H. Osborne, Lorimer Chapel .
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make it a valuable. place for research.
The origin of these laboratories ,
their purpose, system of support ,
and their facilities will be dealt with
in greater detail by Dr. Scott at
the luncheon oh Tuesday .-

i &^ *_^m ' off *-'2%6 - 8|" iriHim I
BaST^y* ^Z' rf T-rf .¦»!iPf5lif BMH5hB '
STA RTS SUNDAY
Marge and Gower Champion
Dennis O'Keefe
" E V ER Y T H I N G I H A V E <
IS YOURS"
In Technicolor . ' • ', '

¦ ¦ ¦• ; , • ,

2

Starts SUNDAY , October 26
" THE MIRACLE OF OUR
LADY OF FATlMA "

,
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STARTS THURSDAY
Joan Caulfield David' Niven
"TH E LADY SAYS NO"
2nd New Hit
Judy Canova
,
"THE .WAC FROM
WALLA WALLA"

SCALE OF PRICES
SUNDAY Ail Seats $1,00
WEEK DAYS Mats. 60c
Eves .Sl .00
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'l TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY
Robert Taylor in
,'
" WESTWARD THE WOMEN"
All Star Cast
" IT'S-A BIG . COUNTRY"

51 Main Street
Maine

SUNDAY — MONDAY
Abbott and Costello in
"NOOSE HANGS H I G H "
Three Marx Brothers .
"LOVE H A P P Y V

¦

2
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College Men and Women "

Waterville

only a short distance from shore, as
the island is beyond the Continental
Shelf and there is no gradual sloping of the ocean floor . Another phenomenon found .at the Bermuda Station is the presence of tropical types
of animal and plant life. Although
Bermuda offers no courses of instruction , its location and . climate

DR. SCOTT TO TELL
( Continued from Page One)
of having deep sea flora and fauna

"Good Shoes for

'

.

"'

LOO K BEHIND THE LINI NG

then look at the Price Tag!

J^ "&^$k
M ** '^ W

LAMPSHA DE HALTS
( Continued from Page One)
fastened, had worked loose by, the
jars and shakes of slammed doors
and the movement of passing people.
Professor Gillum , not accustomed
to having such drastic results from
liis lectures, reacted by dismissing
the class twenty minutes early.

AND YOU'LL WANT
TO OWN

" '

Pf ed MQUttn-f ooeessH iamb

'^M^^^ k % M m! ^k

P&W PRODUCTI ON
(Continued from-iPage One)
while the sound board will be operated by Ridge Bullock.
Joe Perham, who will he remembered for his parts in last year's
Powder and Wig plays, will be seen
BENEATH THE PINES
(Continued from Page Four)
uniformity of purpose among the
faculty than is true in a larger institution of the university type . . .
The small colleges' single faculty has
the unif ying common interest of instruction in the liberal arts. It's
program' may. "well be not only better
integrated but better taught.
"In addition to education men
for their ouw cultural and intellectual growth, and thoir service to
the community, the college has other
responsibilities . . . This , is the responsibility of the college to ensure
ii continued flow of new ideas ' int o
the community , and to ensure tlio
critical assessment, evaluation , and
screening of thoso ideas.
"With th e changes which are
wrough t by tim e in th e w orld in
which wo live , wo mu st be const antl y
ready to adopt ourselves to now
conditions. For this adaption we
must have new ideas to moot those
new' conditions. If those now ideas
aro to bo valuabl e or meaningful ,
it is uniquely essential that our collogo graduates h ave trul y a liber al
education , an education which liboi1atoB their minds to freely scan now
vistas. Thoy must possess a free intellect , i n t ellect with th o lib erty to
choose among those' concepts proven
valu able fr om th e" p a st and fr o m
Niioh untried concepts as a froo mind
may devise.
"This liberty of choice, an d tho
abilit y t o con ceive,' of id ea s , old or
n oAV, among which to exorcise th in
liberty, oannot ho ' cultiv ated in nn
atmosphere whore man is free onl y
to express those ideas which havo
already boon proven socially acceptable to our society. "
• "A lib eral lifts, education may become vulrioniblo on two grounds.
Our coll eges must not all ow tho la ck
of specific, goals which is customarily
associated with tlio liberal arts prog ram 'to bo translated in its graduat es into vagueness of aoliiovoniont
in thoir life work. "

Hermes, Frank Walker, . Paul Wescoifct , Foster Barry, Ann Beckett,
Louis Thomas,. Jim Smith, Kirk
Kirkpatrick. •
"Darkness at Noon " will be presented November 13 and 15.

as the political prisoner, Rubashov,
while a freshman ," Pamela Williams ,
will play opposite him as Luba Lushenko. John Philbrook , Carleton Fitzgerald in "Light Up the Sky ", will
be Conrade Ivanoff , and Bob Dow,
Creon in "Antigone ", will play the
ruthless officer of Number 1, Gletkin.
Others in the cast include : Nate Miller , Herb Adams , Chuck Barnes ,
Minot Green , William Bartlett, Lou
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Never before have you se'en a fur coat with
ALL these exclusive quality details at or
even near this budget price ! You'll love the
luxurious feel, the comforting warmth and
flattering'styling that will be in Vogue
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comfortable fit .
' ¦ Small stitch in felling for permanence. . .
**•
' i 6.- Pocket linings and edges re-inforced
with grosgram ribbon. '
7. Double thickness arm shields.
8. Taped re-inforccd pocket seams
,:
(
to prevent rips.
. . >>
.
•
9. Fur completely water-repellent.
windbreakers
Matching
1.0.
in sleeves.
' **' Each coat individuall y hand put and
hand blocked.
12. Fine -lining,
33, Two, year guarantee on lining.
Mv ¦ Good I-Iouskecp
As ing
"Guarantee
Advertised" .
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